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er>! are w0rking below the market, a strike b y  them 
would be certain of success. 

'l'he reason why the fifteen hundred car drivers of 
this c1ty lost their situations by their strike, instead 
of getting increased wages, was, that there were 
plenty of other men able and willing to fill their 
places at the old wages-in other words, they were 
getting the market rates for their particular kind of 
service. 

We may denounce the natural laws of supply and 
demand, if we have a fancy for empojing our 
tongues or pens in that way, but the power of these 
laws is irresistible-like death, they are something 
that we must all yield to. Whether a strike for higher 
wages will Eucceed or not, depends wholly upon the 
fact whether the wages being paid at the time afe 
or are not below the market. 

THE DECI.Il!AL SYSTEM OF WEIGHTS AND MEAS. 
URES. 

On the 17th inst., the House of Representatives 
passed laws which legalize the use of the metrical or 
decim!11 system of weights and measnres in the Uni
ted Stat<lS. The important movement met with no 
op position, and it i':l probable that within a few days 
the ,lCLion of the House will be confirmed by the 
Senate, when the metrical system will become the law 

of the land. In the beginning the use of the system 
is not to ue compulsory but optional with the people. 
As soon, howflvcr, as it becomes well enough un
dersLoou, it will entirely supersede the present sys
tem. In order to make the system familiar to the 
people it is proposed to ilisue one or more new coins 
wh\cll shall represent some weight in grams aud 
measnre in a simple fraction ot the meter. The post 
offices are also to be supplied with gram weights, 
and mailable matter is t� be estimated in grams, and 
a set of standards ot the new weights and measures 
are to be supplied to each of the State capitals. It 
will be remembered that in tbe new system all wPights 
and measures are deduced from a single un.it, the 
meter, which is nearly equivalent to the ordinary 
yard. 

.. _-_.---------

WAGES IN PITT�BURG. 

The matter of wagtlil is au interesting' one. Tbe 
merchant turns quickly to the markets in the morn
ing paper to see how be stands, and to know what 
the ruling prices are, and we are sure tlll',t our read
ers will be glad tv know the state of the market that 
regulate3 tl{eir affairs. According to the Mining and 
Manufactun'71g Journal, published in Pittsburg, the 
following rates are those now paid to some trades:� 
Pudd12r�, $8 per tun; bar rollers, $S 25; bar heater�, 
$1 25; plate roliers, per day, $7 50; plate heaters, 
$6; guide rollers, $4 75 per day; sheet rollers, $11; 
laborers, $2�an average increase of 10·54 per cent 
over the rates of 1865. Glass blowers are paid highly, 
it would srem. Vial blowers receive $55 per week, 
and window·gl::lss blowers $ 63 per week-their wages 
have increased 33'23 per cent in one year. At that 
time the average rate (,f good workmen (of all trades, 
we presume) was $2 50 per day-it is now $3 50. 
Apprentices receive $5 per week. The wages of first
class machinists have advanced 10 per cent in one 
year, 

NEW PUBLICATIONS, 

BRASS AllD IRON FOUNDING.-D. Van Nostrand, ID2 
Broadway, New York. 

Every ller30n whose interests are in any way con
nected with the manufacturing arts, must have felt 
the want of snch a work as this. One man ca.nnot 
carry 1111 the minute details of a trade in"his head, 
and it' he does not have recourse to books for the in· 
formation he needs he will obtain it from friends. We 
have had many and frequent inquiries from our 
readers for recipes like those contained in this book, 
and we hope they will avail themselves of it. Many 
who are experimenters, with a view to improve cer· 
tain parts of machines, others who are merely ama
teurs, and dabble in metallurgy trom a p ure love 01 
it, will find in this work tull details as to the method 
of procedure in all ca�es. 

Besides the usual formulre for the compositions of 
zinc, tin ancl copper, and ether metals used in com
mon work, the author introduces Borne instructions 
and recIpes, not generally known, as to mOIling, 

facing, and similar proceilses. We extract one recipe fact that lIfr. Isherwood'd "governing IJrinciples" are 
which will be useful to many:- so plain, and have been so completely demonstrated 

To CAST IN BREAD PASTE.····]'ake the inside of fresh by the extraordinary economy (lU some of the screw 
bread, and wor:k .it up well wit� v�rmilion -·the long�r eno-ines a horse-power is actually attained with five the better, until It becomes VISCid and tough. It IS I b , 

_ 

then to be worked well into the mold. After having lbs. per hOlH per horse· power) and the wonderrnl speed 
obtained the mold, it must be fastened down upon a of screw steamers fitted with bis enl>ines, marine en· 
piece of WOOd, by wetting it so as to prevent it from . . '" . 
warping as it dries. After it has been thoroughly dried gmeers refuse 10 be convlllced, and still plocI along 
you may oil it, and then obtain as many casts as you 10 the beaten track. No donbt tbis is caused by that 
please from it, in plaster, wax or SUlphur. absurd professional jealousy which unfortunately ex. By means of bread paste a traveler may nlways . . . ' , 
take a model of any small object 01 interest he meets IStS more or less III all professIOns; but we are happy 
with on his journey; and thus a proper knowledge of to be enabled to chronicle one exception at least to 
its mode of use becomes invaluable. Scrolls, ruins . . . . 
of tombs and temples, etc., have often thus been thiS rule. The emlUent engmeer, lIfr. John Baud, 
copied and brought home at a trifling cost. the constructor of the machinery of the U. S. S. 

The author is Mr. Jas. Lakin, at one time foreman QUins!gamond and class, appears to'have been gUld
of the brass fuundery in Messrs. Reanie & Neafie's ed, in planning this mach!nery, by Mr. Isherwood's 
works, Philadelphia, Pa., -;vhich is a guarantee for teachings in relation to screw· engine construction. 
the practical value of the book. In the Qumsigamond engines, \he Lold conceptiLlUs 

NOVELTIES IN INVENTION. 

One day, two years ago, we walked through the 
outer office of our premises, adjoining the editorial 
rooms, and saw an interested group about a novel 
affair. On closer inspection this novelty proved to 
be a dol! that walked. In its body was a train of gear
ing that through the intervention of eccentries lilted 
the feet and propelled the little mockery across tlJe 
floor. Tttis proved a great success as s,n invention, 
and thousands of th.emcwere sold. 

Soen atter this a man. brought ill a figure of a Sambo 
suspended by a wire proceeding from his hack, and 
put together, as to his limbs, with great freedom. 
The feet ill Sambo rested on a spring board. 
When this was played upon by nimble fingers the 
image danced in a most natural and life·like manner; 
the heels and toes kept time and raked down "Ole 
Virginny" in the most approved manner. 

This also was a good thing from a pecnniary point 
of view. Wherever one went the face of Sambo met 
the eye, with his everlasting' grin, and hat like a wash 
basin crowning the summit of his ullinteres'oing 
countenance. 

Again our attention is requested to another novelty. 
This time to no black danci9g dervish; to no handfun 
o[ flowers and lace, 1ml to a cock that crolVs in tbe 
morning, or at eve, when you blow in his tail. The 
sheets resound with the noise of Chan ticleer, rind one 
is coustantly reminded of that mighty feathered war
rior-the bantllm--who almost splits bis throat in 
attemptB to out do the Shanghai. 

This new toy is a little afl"air, made out of tin, not 
larger than half a dollar. By a little practice one is 
able to imitate the crowing 01 a cock very accurately, 
and if we may judge by the quantity in the hands ot 
the jnvenile3, the invention is likely to prove a suc-
cess. 

And all this introduCtion bring;; us to the point: 
There are no invention!! whiclt are more successful 
than those which afford amusement. People like to 
be tickled, and they flock by thousanda to the circus, 
the theater and Lhe comic lectures, where hundreds go 
to hear "the weightier matters of the law" expound 
ed. So it is wiLh novel,ies in the way of invention. 
A new toy for children sells quickly, and turns into 
money as rapidly as anything we know ot. As the 
holidays approach we find great activity prevailing 
in this blanch of the Patent Office. 

BAIRD'S SIMPLIFICATION OF THE SCREW 
ENGINE. 

In a report to the Secretary of the Navy, dated 
Nov. 28, 1864, Mr. Isherwood stated that in the mao 
chinery designed by him for the navy, "the govern· 
ing principles have been f airness of parts; strict con
nection .. without articulations; simplicity of combi· 
nation, with such arrangement of the essential organs 
tiS to admit of easy access and constant observations; 
great extent of wearing surfaces in guides, journals, 
etc., and a strength of parts insuring against tracture 
from bad materials, workmanship, bad management, 
and the greatest possible abnormal strains." If we 
add to these "governing principles" the Isherwood 
point of cut-off, viz., seven-tenths of the stroke of 
the piston, we have reduced to a short and conven
ient rule, for practical men, the results of six years 
of continued coal- burning experiments. It is 
very remarkable that the contents of two quarto 
volumes (compiled at an expell!e of thousands of 
dollard of the public money) can.be thus clearly con
densed into practical shape. Notwithstanding the 
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of our eteam Galileo have been carried into prac· 
tice by Mr. Baird, the most celebrated constructing 
engineer of the time, who, on account of the taste
fulness of his planning, has been appropriately call· 
ed the Michael Angelo of steam engineering. Hav· 
ing shown why L is that these engines are regarded 
with so much interest by the profession, no apo!ogy 
is necessary for what tollows. 

The Quinsigamona is fitted with two lndl'pGndent 
propellers, each actuated by a pair ot engines attached 
to a right·angled crank shaft, the cylinders of t he 
port propeller me placed on the starboard side, and 
'Vice vel'sa. 'fhey are spread apart Eufilciently fore and 
aft to allow the cast-iron framing, which carries the 
main bearings of one engine, to be placed between 
tlJ(>m. This frame for the other engines is, of course, 
placed on one side, forward, and on the other, abaft, 
of the two cylinders. Bolted directly to the head of 
eacll cylinder are two condensers, with openings cast 
in them, through which passes the main shaft of the 
next engine on tbe oPP03ite side; they also support 
the main cross· head guide. As the two cross heads 
ale pJaced betwee:l the two condensers, with the am
ple space of some 20 inches 01 space between them, 
tlle upper guide bar partially covering the opening, 
they are of course very easv of access. 

As there arc four eylinders, there are of course 
eight condensers. This arrangement not only sim
plifies the machine, but at the same time it adds to 
its economic performance; for it a good vacuum can 
be obtained with one condenser, a better one can be 
oJtained w;th two. Further, if one i3 fractured by 
a shot, or otherwise injured, another remain�, which, 
liO doubt, has sufficient capacity to perform double 
duty. If each condenser has, as usual, a bilgE', as 
well as a sea injection, there will be no less than 
sixteen injection cocks o r  valves; this i s  of no i rn· 

portance, tor by suitably arranged levers and bel]' 
crank�, three or four men can work the Whole oi 
them. 

The conden�ers are of the ordinary jet variety. 
Surface conilensers were not adopted, probably, be
cause the cylinders are so proportioned relatively 
with the boilers that between 40 and 50 Ibs. pressure 
must be carried in order to work off the steam. Surface 
condensation would no doubt add to the formation of 
scale; which experience has slJowu increase!! in a far 
higber ratio than the pressure. 

In order to add as much as possible to the sim
plicity, durability, and reliability of the engines, as 
well as to insure a perfect vacuum, each condenser is 
fitted with two air pumps, or sixteen in all. Every 
one will perceive that these six�een air pumps add 
greatly to the reliability of the engines, for if one is 
disabled, there will be fifleen left; if two, tbere will 
be fourteen, and so on, Some "uncanny" person 
may urge as an objection to such a number of air 
pumps, that it involves additional cost in the con· 
struction, and an unnecessary complication of parts, 
but even a cursory examination will refute this ab
surd idea. These pumps are operated by means of 
horizontal rock shafts, which obtain their motion 
from the main cross heads. By tbis arrangement, 
only sixteen pump levers and eight levers tor the 
cross-head links, with their necessary connecting 
links, are required; thus there will be but 32 links, 
with 64 journals, for connecting the pump cross heads 
with their rock·shatt levers, and for connecting the 
main cross hea(ls with the horizontal rock· shaft lev
er9, but 16 links more, with 32 other journalS, are 
necessary. The journals of the horizontal rock shatt� 
(which are supported b.y a neat and elegant fram�, 
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